The Gallery component displays a manually selected collection of images and/or videos in a dynamic, expandable grid.

- On click of an image or video, image or video lightboxes and shows full size image or video and caption
- Users can use arrows to move between gallery items while lightboxed
- Recommend at least four images.
- On click of “Load More” button, the rest of the gallery items display and shift page content down.
- In expanded state button displays “View Fewer” to collapse back to original state

### Fields Available

- **Heading ★**
  - Text field - Plain
- **Description**
  - Text area - Plain
- **Slides [unlimited] ★**
  - Image
    - Select from media library (images)
  - Video
    - Remote Video Embed (YouTube or Vimeo) or select from media library (videos)
  - Caption
    - Text field - Plain

### Generated by CMS

- “Load More”/“View Fewer” button buttons
- Video play/pause button